
OCC items of the month

2017

Month Items

January Wash cloths & individually wrapped bath-sized bar soap

February Toothbrushes (no toothpaste), wide tooth combs, hair accessories, adhesive bandages (i.e. 

band aids®), non liquid lip balm, nail clippers, nail files, compact mirror, stick deodarant, other 

personal hygiene items

March Socks, tshirts, leggings, flip flops, hats, fashion scarves, bandanas, underwear, "pillow case" 

dress, other easily packed clothing items

April Small stuffed animals, small dolls (baby dolls, "rag" dolls, fashion dolls), flip flops, other small 

character toys (no war related items). Super-hero items are okay, as long as it does not have a 

weapon.

May Playdough® (consider including small plastic cookie cutter), dolls, small stuffed animals, picture 

books, coloring book, soccer ball (deflated, include small hand pump & needles), Lego® set, 

make-it-yourself craft kit, jump rope, foam ball, costume items (crowns, costume jewelry), toy 

figures, yo-yo, kaleidescope, slinky, small frisbee®, small kite, etch a sketch®, plastic dinosaur & 

animals, action figures (not war related), hacky sack, small puzzles, travel-sized games, sewing 

kit (needle, thread, small scissors, 1 yd. cotton fabric), playing cards, fishing kit (hooks, line, 

collapsible pole)

June Sunglasses, tote bag/purse, hair bows, jewelry, friendship bracelets, jewelry (boxed sets, 

fashion jewelry for preteen/teen), watch, flashlight w/batteries, bead kit, bead jewelry, work 

gloves, fishing kit, sewing kit, gardening gloves, work gloves, 

July Playdough® (consider including small plastic cookie cutter), dolls, small stuffed animals, picture 

books, coloring book, soccer ball (deflated, include small hand pump & needles), Lego® set, 

make-it-yourself craft kit, jump rope, foam ball, costume items (crowns, costume jewelry), toy 

figures, yo-yo, kaleidescope, slinky, small frisbee®, small kite, etch a sketch®, plastic dinosaur & 

animals, action figures (not war related), hacky sack, small puzzles, travel-sized games, sewing 

kit (needle, thread, small scissors, 1 yd. cotton fabric), playing cards, fishing kit (hooks, line, 

collapsible pole)

August School Supplies - spiral notebook, pens, crayons, colored pencils, glue stick, flexible ruler, 

protractor, pencil case, manual pencil sharpener, markers, mechanical pencils, solar powered 

calculator, safety scissors, small adhesive tape, blank index cards, 

September Socks, tshirts, leggings, flip flops, hats, fashion scarves, bandanas, underwear, "pillow case" 

dress, Toothbrushes (no toothpaste), wide tooth combs, hair accessories, adhesive bandages 

(i.e. band aids®), non liquid lip balm, nail clippers, nail files, compact mirror, stick deodarant, 

October Cash donations, letters

November Catch up! Watch for announcements about what is needed! Cash donations, letters

December Pray


